
 

 
 

Oregon Information Literacy 
Summit 
May 11, 2019 
Linn Benton Community College, Albany 

 

8:30 - 9:00 Check in / Coffee / Refreshments - Library 

9:00 - 9:30 Welcome & updates - Library 

Bryan Miyagishima, Library Department chair, LBCC 

ILAGO announcements: Pam Kessinger, Chair, ILAGO, and Michele Burke, 
Chemeketa Community College 

OWEAC update : Kate Sullivan, Lane Community College and Malinda 
Williams, Central Oregon Community College 

9:30 - 10:20 Morning Plenary - Library 

Open Education Pedagogy and Information Literacy: OER and the  Framework for 
Information Literacy for Higher Education 

Amy Hofer, Coordinator, Statewide Open Education Library Services, openoregon.org and 
Anne-Marie Deitering, Associate University Librarian for Learning Services, OSU. 

This interactive keynote will explore the intersection of open education and threshold 
concepts for information literacy. Open pedagogy is a significant part of the future of OER. 
It integrates the affordances of open licenses with proven educational practices while 
ensuring that the OER ecosystem continues to grow. Participants will use hands-on 
examples to consider how open pedagogy can be applied to information literacy 
instruction.  

10:20 - 10:30 Break 
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https://www.pdx.edu/oai/news/open-education-oregon-interview-amy-hofer
http://openoregon.org/
http://openoregon.org/
https://library.oregonstate.edu/staff/deiteria
https://library.oregonstate.edu/staff/deiteria


 

 
 

10:30 - 11:30 Breakout sessions 
 

● Food literacy - Camila Harris, Hillsboro Public Library - Library Computer Lab 

Hillsboro Public Library was awarded a grant to instruct and provide food Literacy in 
the greater Hillsboro Area. In terms of curriculum for K-16, Food Literacy may be a 
nonstandard area of study, but it is a necessary one as it tackles real-world concepts 
like food deserts, general nutrition and its impact on your body, affordable cooking 
for families, and learning healthy choices. We have utilized this opportunity to teach 
programs in-house at both our Brookwood and Shute Park branches as well as for 
outreach at McKinney Elementary, Harkins House Juvenile Center, and the 
Community Senior Center located in Shute Park. Our food literacy grant is 
supporting the ACRL Framework concepts of "Information Has Value", "Research as 
Inquiry", and "Searching as Strategic Exploration." 

 

● A Framework-Informed Approach to Teaching Citations - Kael Moffaet,  St. 
Martin’s University - Learning Center 222 

Too often, when we talk to students about citations we take a decidedly pragmatic 
approach, forgetting to talk about some of the bigger ideas behind the practice(s). 
ACRL's Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education lends us a 
conceptual structure and even language to talk about not just how to cite sources, 
but also why to cite them.  Sometimes it is this "why" that can help students reframe 
this admittedly complicated and sometime tedious task as an activity worth their 
time and effort.  The presentation will include a brief discussion of how the 
framework can inform practice, an abbreviated demonstration of my 
workshop/in-class presentation, including active learning activities and the four/five 
questions of end citations. 

● Make It a Double-Shot: Adding Information Literacy to the One-Shot with a 
Pre-class Online Component - Anthony Tardiff, Gonzaga University - learning 
center 224 

As a middle ground between the typical “one shot” instruction and embedding 
librarians in courses, a semi-flipped “double shot” of library instruction was 
developed at Gonzaga University. Before class, students complete an online guide 
and exercise.. Before the end of class, students are required to find and evaluate at 
least one source using a worksheet provided, and the criteria from their pre-class 
guide. This modular approach was marketed to the instructors of the new core First 
Year Seminars at Gonzaga, and met with success and requests for repeat instruction 
in following semesters. Though tailored to First Year Seminars, the module can be 
easily implemented in any class which already requests a library instruction session, 
making collaboration between librarian and content professor quick and easy. 
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https://researchguides.gonzaga.edu/EvaluatingInfo


 

 
 

 

11:35 - 12:35 Breakout sessions 

● Why Is My Biology Lab in the Library?  - Robin Shapiro and Jan Just, Portland 
Community college - Learning Center 224 

Ten years ago, the PCC Rock Creek library noticed a problem:  Biology 211 students 
were coming in during Week 6, confused and frustrated and not sure what they 
were searching for.  Biology instructors saw that their students had a hard time 
writing lab papers, especially the lit review section.  We tried a library instruction 
session, but teaching students about peer-reviewed scientific papers and where to 
find them didn't solve the problem  Working together, we developed something 
different-- we will present the results of our collaboration. 

● LIRT-OR and ILAGO - Brandon Wilkerson, Chemeketa Community College & Linfield 
College,  and Pam Kessinger - Learning Center 222 

Brainstorm and discussion on partnering, mutual support, and roles.  

12:35 - 1:30 Lunch and open discussion - Library 

● Digital ethics - Michele Burke, Chemketa Community College 

1:35 - 2:35 Afternoon Work Sessions 

● Metacognitive Information Literacy Assessment – Kim Olson-Charles, Concordia 
University and  Michele Burke, Chemeketa Community College - Learning Center 222 

The ILAGO MILA Project Group will discuss the development of a statewide and 
open source self-assessment tool.   

● AA/OT Information Literacy Outcomes & Criteria: Discipline Areas  – Sarah 
Ralston, Eastern Oregon University, and Pam Kessinger - Learning Center 224 

Review and devise information literacy criteria for discipline areas beyond Writing, 
and discuss process for hosting and updates on the ILAGO website.  

 2:45-3:45 Afternoon Discussion 

● How to  collaborate with Writing instructors, for implementing the OWEAC 
Information Literacy outcomes for the Writing Sequence  - Kate Sullivan, Lane 
Community College,  and  Malinda Williams, Central Oregon Community College - 
Library 

Roundtable discussion and brainstorming with writing instructors on embedding the 
Frames into the Writing course sequence 

3:50 - 4:15 ILAGO business and wrap-up - Library 
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● Advocacy efforts by ILAGO; MILA;  LIRT-OR and ILAGO; Discipline IL Criteria 

for the AAOT  
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